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Interaction testingCombinatorial testing focuses on identifying faults that arise due to interaction of values of a small
number of input parameters. Also known as t-way testing, it reduces the size of test set by selecting a
minimal set of test cases that cover all the possible t-way tuples. An optimal value of t (degree of inter-
action) for t-way testing for the system would maximize fault detection count in minimal number of test
cases. However, identification of an optimal value of for t-way testing for the system remains an open
issue. In this paper, we present an approach to identify the interactions that exist in the source code,
thereby reducing the count of interactions to be tested. DD path graph is generated from the source code
and interactions are identified using data flow techniques. Two case studies are also discussed in order to
demonstrate our approach. Experimental results indicate that our approach significantly reduces the
count of interactions to be tested without significant loss of fault detection capability. The approach is
extensible to large sized structured programs.
 2016 The Authors. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Karabuk University This is an open
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Software testing is an expensive and time consuming activity
that leads to production of reliable software systems [1,2]. Due
to its importance, testing process is allocated a large share of the
software development resources [3]. However, it is often observed
that when the usage of large data-intensive software increases, the
modules which have passed conventional testing methods start
developing undetected errors [4]. The possible reasons include
addition of records with an oddball combination of values that
has not occurred before in the software. It is observed that these
rare combinations of values which have escaped testing process
and usage of software can cause interaction failures. To avoid such
failures, it is desirable to test all combinations of values in an
exhaustive manner. However, exhaustive testing is not feasible
either due to time or resources availability. Thus a technique is
required that focuses on testing combination of values.
Combinatorial (t-way) testing focuses on testing combinations
of values. It is based on the observation that a large number of
faults are caused by interactions of a few input parameters. Hence
rather than testing all combinations in an exhaustive manner,
combinations of only few parameters are tested. In order to gener-
ate test set, values for input parameters are selected such thatevery possible combination of values of any t parameters occurs
at least once [5]. t is also known as the strength of coverage or
interaction strength.
As an example, let us consider 3 input parameters, A, B and C,
each can have 2 possible values, 0 and 1. Pairwise testing (where
t = 2) would require the following 4 test cases as given in Table 1.
Test cases are designed such that all possible pairs of values are
getting covered.
As per studies, it is observed that maximum value of interaction
strength is 4–6 for most of the systems [4]. As the value of interac-
tion strength increases, the total number of detectable errors
increases. But, an increase in interaction strength leads to an
increase in the test set size, and hence increases the cost of testing.
On the other hand, lower interaction strength leads to reduction in
test set size which affects faults detection rate. Thus an optimal
value of interaction strength can substantially reduce the testing
costs without compromising fault detection capability. However,
not much research is done in this area.
We have focused on two types of interaction failures as defined
in the literature [2]. These are type 1 interaction failures and type 2
interaction failures. Type 1 interaction failures occur when a code
segment in which a fault exists is executed. Due to interaction
among variables, the faulty code is executed. For the pseudo code
given in Fig. 1, a software system is observed to fail only for a set of
customers residing at a particular location. Due to an interaction of
two or more variables, a block of code is executed in which fault
exists. Type 2 interaction failures occur when performing some
computation on two or more variables leads to an incorrect result.., Int. J.
Begin
if (customer belongs to set A){
//some code here
if(customer.residence==UK){
//faulty code here
}
else{
//block of code-executes normal
}
}
End
Fig. 1. Pseudo code illustrating type 1 interaction failure.
Table 1
Pairwise test set for a problem where each variable can have 2 possible values.
A B C
0 0 0
0 1 1
1 0 1
1 1 0
2 S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal xxx (2016) xxx–xxxType 2 interaction failures are illustrated using pseudo code in
Fig. 2. Here, placing an erroneous operator causes the set of vari-
ables involved in computation to produce an incorrect result. In
this paper, we aim to identify interactions that may cause these
two types of interaction failures to occur.
Data flow analysis techniques derive the information about the
flow of data that exist in the program [6]. At each step in the pro-
gram, the information about definition and usage of variables is
obtained. The two usages defined are computation use (c-use)
and predicate use (p-use) [2]. The usage of a variable is considered
c-used if the variable occurs as a part of an assignment statement,
as an argument passed to a function, in a subscript expression or in
an output statement. The usage of a variable is considered p-used if
the variable is used in a condition expression.
In this paper, a novel approach is presented that derives the
interactions of variables that exist in the code. We have extended
an existing work [7] by modifying their approach to handle the
modularized programs where the basic modules are functions.
The previous approach to identify the interactions among variables
was meant for programs consisting of a single function only. Fur-
ther, we have optimized the approach so that the resulting flow
graph created using our approach contains less number of nodes
as compared to the previous work. A flow graph is generated from
the source code and data flow technique is applied on it. The c-use
of a variable is redefined for the approach. From the flow graph and
usage of variables, interactions are identified. The approach
achieves a significant reduction in the count of interactions to be
tested. As a result, rather than testing all the possible t-way inter-
actions, only the identified interactions are tested which leads to
reduction in testing costs. From the literature, the authors could
not find any study that tries to identify the strength of coverage
for a large sized system. Hence, our study may be considered as
unique.Begin
float x, y, z;
float result=(x*y)/z// it should be (x*y)-z
//block of code
End
Fig. 2. Pseudo code illustrating type 2 interaction failure.
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tion discusses the related work done in this field. In Section 3,
the proposed approach to identify the interactions is explained.
In Section 4, we have illustrated our approach with the help of case
studies. Section 5 discusses the experimental results. In Section 6,
threats to validity are given. Finally, in Section 7, some conclusions
and future work are outlined.2. Related work
Combinatorial testing (CT) has been widely studied and has
become a well-accepted testing method. A large number of
research articles have focused on CT. Researchers [8] have broadly
classified them into eight categories. Category 1 includes all the
articles that focus on generation of combinatorial test suites. Most
widely Covering Arrays [9] are generated using metaheuristic
methods such as Tabu Search, Simulated Annealing [10], Ant Col-
ony Optimization, Particle Swarm Optimization, simplified swarm
optimization [11] and Genetic Algorithms [12]. However, some
authors have generated test suite using greedy methods [5], math-
ematical methods and recursive methods. A few researchers have
taken into account the seeding and constraints. Category 2 includes
all the articles that focus on test case prioritization. In CT, prioriti-
zation has been achieved either by reordering an existing test suite
on the basis of prioritization criteria (coverage measurement, etc.)
or generating prioritized test suite that includes important combi-
nations first. Researchers [13] have designed formulas to compare
the weights of the prioritization. Category 3 and 4 includes articles
that evaluate how CT has improved the software quality and arti-
cles that focus on metrics. Most of the articles have considered
combinatorial coverage as metric to evaluate the effectiveness of
combinatorial testing. Category 5 includes the articles that study
the application of CT to various types of applications. CT has been
used for performance evaluation [14], feature testing of mobile
phone applications [15,16], testing of network interface [17], etc.
Category 6 includes articles that have taken into account the con-
straints [18]. A test suite must satisfy constraints and invalid test
cases need to be eliminated.
In category 7, articles focusing on fault detection are discussed.
Here, techniques to identify faults are discussed that have caused a
failure to occur. It is required to identify the faults and remove
them so as to improve the software quality [19]. Classification tree
approach [20], classification and tuple relationships [21] are
used for identification of failure inducing combinations. However,
these approaches can identify the faults only when failures have
occurred.
Last category includes all the articles that focus on modeling of
System Under Test (SUT). Although building a precise model of
SUT, such as Input Parameter Model [22] leads to effective CT,
not much research has been done in this area. An SUT model for
CT includes parameters and their values. It also includes the rela-
tionships among the parameters. These elements are identified
from various documents generated during software life cycle, such
as SRS, SDD, implementation, etc. Some researchers have identified
parameters and their values from artifacts such as UML activity
diagram [23] and UML sequence diagram [24]. Attempts have been
made to reduce the size of test suite by reducing the count of
parameters for SUT model [25] and identifying relationships
between input and output parameters [26].
As can be concluded from the literature, CT has been exten-
sively studied. Various research articles exist that focus on CT. As
stated earlier, there exists a need to identify all the possible inter-
actions among variables for t-way testing. However, not much
research has been done to identify the strength of coverage for a
large sized system. Some approaches, as mentioned in category 7h for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
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tions. However, these approaches can identify the faults only when
failures have occurred. Thus, there exists a need for an approach
that identifies all the possible interactions among variables that
exist in a large sized system. The approach must be able to identify
faults even when the failure has not occurred.3. Proposed approach
In this section the proposed approach that identifies interac-
tions of variables from a structured program is discussed. By struc-
tured program we mean a program that follows structured
paradigm, i.e. the program is divided into functions. The approach
uses data flow concepts to compute the usage of variables to iden-
tify interactions among variables. The input of the approach is
source code and the output generated is a set of interactions that
exist in the source code. A Decision to Decision (DD) path graph
is used, where each node corresponds to a sequence of statements
and each edge corresponds to the directed flow of control among
the nodes in the program [2]. The in-degree of a node is defined
as the count of edges entering a node. Similarly, the out-degree
of a node is defined as the count of edges leaving a node. As the
focus of our approach is to identify interactions among variables,
c-use is redefined as follows. For the proposed approach, a node
of a DD path graph is considered a c-use of a variable, if and only
if, the variable occurs as a part of an assignment statement or in
a subscript expression. In order to handle functions, a new usage,
named as return-type use (r-use) is defined. A node of a DD path
graph is r-use node for a function f, if and only if, there exists a
function call to f at the statement corresponding to that node. Fur-
ther, if the value returned by the function being called, represented
as rv(f) is c-used, then the statement is considered a c-use for the
return value of the function. Similarly, if the value returned by
the function being called rv(f) is p-used, then the statement is con-
sidered a p-use for the return value of the function. However, if the
function returns void or the value returned by the function is not
used, then the function is not considered for c-use or p-use. In this
approach, we have considered rv(f) as a separate variable and iden-
tified its interactions with other variables that exist in the source
code.
In the proposed approach, the interactions identified from the
source code may be of different strengths. Based on the existing
work on identification of interactions among variables [7], the
main steps are discussed below.
3.1. Transformation of source code into DD path graph
The source code of the program is transformed into DD path
graph [27]. A node is created for a block of statements rather than
a node for each statement. A block consists of sequence of state-
ments having sequential flow of control. As the program is orga-
nized into hierarchy of functions, for each function a DD path
graph is created. A DD path graph is also created for the main mod-
ule. Next, the usage of variables and functions at block level is com-
puted. As per [27], high quality commercial tools are available
which generate DD flow graph of a given program. The time com-
plexity of this step is in O(n), where n is total number of
statements.
3.2. Computation of usage at statement level
For each statement, the c-use and p-use for the variables and
r-use for the functions are computed. P-use of a variable occurs
in conditional statement or loop statement. If a variable is
p-used, we identify the statement number at which correspondingPlease cite this article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approac
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the variable for that statement number. In case of r-use, we further
classify the usage of the value returned by the function f, denoted
as rv(f), to c-use or p-use. However, if the function returns void or
the value returned by the function is not used, then the function is
not considered for c-use or p-use. It is required to traverse the
complete program in order to identify variables and identify their
usage. The time complexity of this step is in O(n), where n is total
number of statements.
At the completion of this step, we obtain 3 sets for each state-
ment: set 1 contains variables that are c-used at that statement;
set 2 contains variables that are p-used at that statement and a
set 3 contains functions that are r-used at that statement.
3.3. Computation of usage at block level
A node corresponds to a block of sequential statements. To
identify the usage at a node, a node is associated with the usage
data identified for the statements that correspond to that node.
At the completion of this step, we obtain 3 sets of sets: a set of
sets of variables that are c-used at that node, a set of sets of vari-
ables that are p-used at that node and a set of sets of functions that
are r-used at that node. The time complexity of the above step is in
O(nDD), where nDD is number of nodes in DD path graph and n is
total number of statements (nDD < n).
For instance at statement 1, variables ‘a’ and ‘b’ are c-used, at
statement 2, variable ‘b’ is c-used and at statement 3, variables
‘b’ and ‘c’ are c-used. If these three statements belong to a block
b1, then c-uses for the block are {{a, b}, {b}, {b, c}}.
3.4. Reduction rules for DD path graph
In order to make our approach handle large sized programs, we
aim to reduce the count of nodes and edges that exist in DD path
graph. Nodes where no usage (c-use, p-use or r-use) exists can
be eliminated from the graph. A node is eliminated such that the
overall structure of the graph is not modified. Elimination is done
only if the count of independent paths does not change. Certain
rules have been defined that decide whether a node can be deleted
from the graph [7]. These rules are given below:
4.1. If the in-degree and the out-degree of a node are 1, then the
node can be removed by creating an edge by joining its pre-
decessor node to its successor node.
4.2. If the in-degree of a node is 0 and the out-degree of the node
is 1, then the node is start node and can be removed from the
graph.
4.3. If the in-degree of a node is 1 and the out-degree of the node
is 0, then the node is end node and can be removed from the
graph.
4.4. If the in-degree of a node is greater than 1 and out-degree of
the node is 1, then the node is a merge node and can be
removed by connecting all the incoming edges of the node
to its successor node.
4.5. If the in-degree of a node is 1 and out-degree of the node is
greater than 1, then the node is a branch node and can be
removed by connecting all the outgoing edges of the node
to its predecessor node.
After all the possible elimination of nodes, parallel edges of
same direction that exist between two nodes are replaced by a sin-
gle directed edge of the same direction between those nodes of the
graph. The resulting graph obtained is known as Reduced DD path
Graph (RDD path graph). The above procedure is represented in
algorithm 1. Let the number of nodes in RDD path graph be nRDD
(nRDD < nDD) and number of edges be eRDD. Lines 5–10 of thish for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
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requires O(eRDD2 ) steps. Removal of node at line 7 can be performed
in O(1) time if pointer to its parent is stored. Similarly, removal of
edge from edge list at line 14 can be performed in O(1) time. The
execution count of while loop at line 2 does not depend on number
of statements in the program. For our case studies, it is executed
two times and generally executed at most 3–4 times. Thus, the
time complexity of the algorithm is in O(nRDD + eRDD2 ). Rather than
working on a DD path graph having large number of nodes, we
work on RDD path graph having less number of nodes.
Algorithm 1. Algorithm for creating RDD path graph from DD
path graph using rules
Input: DD path graph.
Output: RDD path graph.
begin
1. boolean flag=true;
2. while(flag==true)
3. {
4. flag=false;
5. for each node in the graph { //nodes can be in any order
6. if no usage exists {
7. remove the node if any of the rules (4.1-4.5) satisfies;
8. flag=true;
9. }
10. }
11. for each edge ei
12. for each edge ej having ei.source=ej.source
13. if (i–j and ei.destination=ej.destination)
14. remove edge ej from the edge’s list
15. }
end3.5. Identification of interactions
After performing the reductions on the DD path graph, the next
step is to identify the interactions. The resulting RDD path graph
contains the merge nodes, branch nodes and nodes at which at
least one of the variables is c-used or p-used or at least one of
the functions is r-used. For identifying different types of interac-
tions, the procedures are discussed below.
3.5.1. Identification of interactions that can cause type 1 interaction
failures
Here we aim to identify the set of variables that are p-used in a
path. The same procedure is to be repeated for each possible path
that exists in the graph. Each set of variables represents an interac-
tion. In order to achieve this, we identify independent paths for the
graph. Then each independent path is traversed once. An empty set
is defined for each path to store set of set of variables. We have
defined scope number for a decision node as node number at
which corresponding condition block or loop block ends. It can
be used to identify nested loops. While traversing the nodes of
the path, all the variables that are p-used at any node in the path
are to be added to the set. A variable that is p-used at a node is
added to the current set if current node number is lesser than
the scope number of the previously added variable; else it is added
to the new set. The above procedure is repeated for each RDD path
graph obtained from the source code. Total number of independent
paths in a graph is: eRDD-nRDD + 2. For loop at line 7 is executed
eRDD-nRDD + 2 times and for loop at line 9 is executed nip times,
where nip is number of nodes in independent path. Comparison
at line 13 will take constant time of O(1). Also, addition to the sub-Please cite this article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approac
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As O(nRDD*nip) < O(nRDD2 ), the time complexity of the above step is
in O(nRDD2 ).
Algorithm 2. Algorithm for identification of interactions that
may cause type 1 interaction failures
Input: RDD path graph, and set of set of variables that are p-
used.
Output: set of type 1 interactions.
begin
1. Initialize IP = number of independent paths that exist in the
graph;
2. let S = {S1,S2,S3, . . .. . ., SIP}, where Si (1 6 i 6 IP) represents
set of sets of variables that are p-used for independent path
i;
3. for each set of set of variables i, in S set
4. begin
5. Si={ } be an empty set of set;
6. end
7. for each independent path, i
8. begin
9. for each node of the path
10. begin
11. if (p-use of the node is not empty)
12. then
13. if (scope number of previously added
variable > current node number)
14. add the variables to the current subset of the set
Si;
15. else
16. add the variables to the new subset of the set Si;
17. end;
18. end;
19. end;
20. end;
The above procedure identifies a set of set of variables for each
path. Each set obtained is a probable interaction that can cause type
1 interaction failure of that code. Theaboveprocedure is represented
in algorithm 2.We did not explicitly handled loops. However, as we
have taken independent paths, a loop is traversed at least once.
3.5.2. Identification of interactions that may cause type 2 interaction
failures
Here we aim to identify a set of variables that are c-used at a
statement. The same set is to be identified for all the statements
of the program. The desired set of variables is already calculated
in step 2 of the proposed approach. Each set of variables represents
an interaction existing at any statement of the program that may
cause type 2 interaction failures.
3.6. Minimising the set of interactions
By this step, we have obtained two sets of interactions: a set of
probable interactions to cause type 1 interaction failures and a set
of probable interactions to cause type 2 interaction failures. The
union of these two sets results into a set of interactions that exist
in the source code. However, the resultant set may have redundant
interactions. As illustration, assuming a system is taking 7 input
variables (a, b, c, d, e, f and g). On applying our approach, assume
we obtain the following interactions: {(a, c), (a, d), (d, g), (f, g),
(d, e) and (a, c, d)}. It can be noticed that interaction (a, c, d) is a
3-way interaction and 2-way interactions {(a, c), (a, d), (c, d)} are
implicitly covered by it. Hence, the interactions (a, c) and (a, d)h for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
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interactions that exists in the source code is identified using the
proposed approach. For each interaction, this step requires search-
ing the list of interactions. Deletion from the list can be performed
in O(1) time. Hence, time complexity is in O(nint2 ), where nint is total
number of interactions.
It is to be noted that in our proposed approach, rather than com-
bining DD path graphs of the functions with the main program, we
have considered each DD path graph independently. Moreover, we
have created a node for a block of statements rather than a node for
each statement. Thus our approach is extensible to large sized pro-
grams. Further, rather than considering functions arguments as a
means of communication between the function and the main pro-
gram, we have considered the value returned by a function as a
means of communication by the function to the main program.
Lastly, as we are considering a single statement at a time, increasing
the number of parameters would not affect the approach. This
makes our approach scalable for programs involving large number
of parameters.Please cite this article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approac
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.05.008The point of difference of our approach from the data flow anal-
ysis is that in our approach, c-use and p-use are computed at state-
ment level rather than at block level. Moreover, at block level, two
sets of set of variables are obtained, one for the set of variables that
are c-used and other for the variables that are p-used. Whereas in
case of data flow analysis, two sets of variables are obtained, one
for the variables those are c-used and other for the variables that
are p-used.
4. Case study
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed
approach, two case studies have been used. These problems have
been widely adopted in other researchers’ work [6]. Case study 1
is a C program that accepts Year, Month and Date from the user
and displays the day of the month. Case study 2 is C program that
accepts various employee details and calculates income tax. Next,
we will discuss each case study in detail and identify interactions
among variables using our proposed approach.h for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
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Table 2
c-use, p-use and r-use of variables at each statement of the case study 1.
Statement c-use p-use r-use
2 Date
4 Month
12 Date
20 Date
25 Date
27 Date
38 Year
40 Year
44 Leap, month
46 Fmonth
53 rv(fm(date, month,
year))
fm(date, month,
year)
54 Year, date, ret_fm
56 Dow
57 Dow
86 rv(isdatevalid(date,
month, year))
isdatevalid(date,
month, year)
89 rv(day_of_week
(date, month, year))
day_of_week
(date, month,
year)
Table 3
c-use, p-use and r-use of variables at each node of the DD flow graph of case study 1.
Node c-use p-use r-use
2 Date
4 Month
12 Date
20 Date
25 Date
27 Date
38 Year
40 Year
44 Leap, month
45–48 Fmonth
51–56 {{rv(fm(date, month, year))},
{year, date, ret_fm}, {dow}}
fm(date, month,
year)
57 Dow
86 rv(isdatevalid
(date, month,
year))
isdatevalid
(date, month,
year)
88–89 rv(day_of_week(date,
month, year))
day_of_week
(date, month,
year)
Table 4
Interactions among variables that may cause type 1 interaction failures in case
study 1.
Path Interactions
2, 4, 12, 33 Date, month
2, 4, 20, 33 Date, month
2, 4, 25, 27, 33 Date, month
2, 33 Date
2, 4, 25, 33 Date, month
2, 4, 33 Date, month
38, 40, 44, 45–48 Year
38, 44, 45–48 Year
51–56, 57 Dow
86, 88–90, 91 isdatevalid(date, month, year)
86, 91 isdatevalid(date, month, year)
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Appendix contains the source code of the case study 1 [28] that
accepts Year, Month and Date from the user and displays the day of
the month. The program is taken as input for the proposed
approach. The program has 7 input parameters: namely date,
month, year, fmonth, leap, dow and ret_fm. Four functions defined
in the program are int isdatevalid(int month, int date, int year), int
fm(int date, int month, int year), int day_of_week(int date, int
month, int year) and void main().
The source code is transformed into the DD path graph. Fig. 3a
represents the DD path graph for the function int isdatevalid (int
month, int date, int year), Fig. 3b for the function int fm(int date,
int month, int year), Fig. 3c for the function int day_of_week (int
date, int month, int year) and Fig. 3d for the function void main
(). At each statement, the c-use and p-use of the variables and r-
use of the functions are identified and are shown in Table 2.
Next, the usage of variables and functions at block level is com-
puted. The statements 53, 54 and 56 are part of the block (51–56).
The set of variables that are c-used at statement 53 is {rv(fm(date,
month, year))}, at statement 54 is {year, date, ret_fm} and at state-
ment 56 is {dow}. When computing the usage at block level, the set
of sets of variables that are c-used at block (51–56) is {{rv(fm(date,Please cite this article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approac
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.05.008month, year))}, {year, date, ret_fm}, {dow}}. Table 3 shows the c-
use and p-use of the variables and r-use of the functions identified
at each node.
Further, using reduction rules as given in Section 3, the graph is
transformed to an RDD path graph. Let us consider DD path graph
given in Fig. 3(a). Let us consider node 1. Here no usage exists.
Hence using rule 4.2 node 1 can be removed. Next, for node 2, as
usage (p-use) exists, it can’t be eliminated and no rule is checked.
Similar is the case with node 4. Then at node 16, no usage exists.
Using rule 4.1, node 16 is removed and its predecessor node 4 is
connected to its successor node 20. Similarly, in Fig. 3(c), using
the algorithm 1 for reduction, in first iteration, nodes 58–59, 60–
61, 62–63, 64–65, 66–67, 68–69 and 70–71 are removed using rule
4.1. In this iteration, either node 73 is removed using rule 4.4 or
node 74–75 is removed using rule 4.3. Further all the parallel edges
are removed. In second iteration, either node 73 or 74–75 is
removed using rule 4.3. Fig. 4a represents the RDD path graph
for the function int isdatevalid (int month, int date, int year),
Fig. 4b for the function int fm(int date, int month, int year),h for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
Table 5
Interactions among variables that may cause type 2 interaction failures in case
study 1.
Interactions
Leap, month
Fmonth
Date, year, ret_fm
Dow
day_of_week(date, month, year)
fm(date, month, year)
Table 6
Minimal set of interactions among variables in case study 1.
Interactions
Date, month
Leap, month
Date, year, ret_fm
Table 8
c-use, p-use and r-use of variables at each statement of case study 2.
Statement c-use p-use r-use
7 Dept
8 Bsal
10 Bsal
11 Vc, bsal, extra_working_hours
12 Age
13 Exp_in_yrs
14 Vc, dsal
15 Design
17 Vc
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year) and Fig. 4d for the function void main().
From the RDD path graph, independent paths are computed and
probable interactions to cause type 1 interaction failures are iden-
tified. For each path, interactions are identified using algorithm 2
and are shown in Table 4. To identify interactions that can cause
type 2 interaction failures, c-use of the variables at each node of
the graph is considered.
The c-uses of the variables have already been computed at each
node of the graph and are shown in Table 3. The set of interactions
that may cause type 1 and type 2 interaction failures is shown in
Tables 4 and 5 respectively. Finally, the set of interactions identi-
fied is reduced to a minimal set, which is shown in Table 6.
In order to verify that reduction of graph does not lead to loss of
interactions, let us consider DD path graph given in Fig. 3(a) and its
reduced RDD path graph given in Fig. 4(a). Table 7 shows the gen-
erated independent paths for both graphs and type 1 interactions
calculated using these paths. As can be seen, DD path graph and
RDD path graph generate same interactions. The reduction helps
to achieve smaller length paths.
4.2. Case study 2: program to calculate income tax
We have developed the source code (provided in Appendix A) of
income tax problem (for demonstration purpose only) that accepts
employee’s name, ID, Gender, Basic Salary (Bsal), DA (Dsal), HRATable 7
Interactions among variables for the function int isdatevalid (int month, int date, int
year) that may cause type 1 interaction failures.
Independent graphs
for Fig. 3(a)
Independent graphs
for Fig. 4(a)
Interactions
1, 2, 4, 24, 25, 27, 29–30, 33 2, 4, 25, 27, 33 Date, month
1, 2, 4, 24, 25, 26, 33 2, 4, 25, 33 Date, month
1, 2, 4, 11, 12, 14–15, 33 2, 4, 12, 33 Date, month
1, 2, 4, 5, 12, 13, 33
1, 2, 4, 5, 12, 14–15, 33
1, 2, 4, 6, 12, 14–15, 33
1, 2, 4, 7, 12, 14–15, 33
1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 14–15, 33
1, 2, 4, 9, 12, 14–15, 33
1, 2, 4, 10, 12, 14–15, 33
1, 2, 4, 31–32, 33 2, 4, 33 Date, month
1, 2, 3, 33 2, 33 Date
1, 2, 4, 16, 20, 22–23, 33 2, 4, 20, 33 Date, month
1, 2, 4, 17, 20, 21, 33
1, 2, 4, 18, 20, 21, 33
1, 2, 4, 19, 20, 21, 33
Please cite this article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approac
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.05.008(Hsal), age, experience in years (exp_in_yrs), extra_working_hours,
department (dept), designation (design), pf and insurance amount
and displays the tax calculated. The program is taken as input for
the proposed approach. The program has 19 parameters: namely
employee’s name, ID, Gender, Bsal, Dsal, Hsal, age, exp_in_yrs,
extra_working_hours, dept, design, pf, insurance amount, total sal-
ary, total income, tax, vc, rv_calc_vc and rv_calctax. Five functions
defined in the program are float calc_vc(int age, int exp_in_yrs, int
extra_working_hrs, char dept[]), void insert(), void display(), float
calctax(float totalincome) and int main().
At each statement, the c-use and p-use of the variables and
r-use of the functions are identified and are shown in Table 8.
The source code is transformed into the DD path graph. Fig. 5a
represents the DD path graph for the function float calc_vc(int age,
int exp_in_yrs, int extra_working_hrs, char dept[]), Fig. 5b for the
function void insert(), Fig. 5c for the function void display(),
Fig. 5d for the function float calctax(float totalincome) and
Fig. 5e for the function int main().
Next, the usage of variables and functions at block level is com-
puted and are given in Table 9. Further, using reduction rules as
given in Section 3, the graph is transformed to an RDD path graph.
Fig. 6a represents the RDD path graph for the function float calc_vc
(int age, int exp_in_yrs, int extra_working_hrs, char dept[]), Fig. 6b
for the function void insert(), Fig. 6c for the function void display(),
Fig. 6d for the function float calctax(float totalincome) and Fig. 6e
for the function int main(). From the RDD path graph, independent
paths are computed and probable interactions to cause type 1
interaction failures are identified.
For each path, interactions are identified using algorithm 2 and
are shown in Table 10. To identify interactions that can cause type
2 interaction failures, c-use of the variables at each node of the
graph is considered.
The c-uses of the variables have already been computed at each
node of the graph and are shown in Table 8. The set of interactions43 rv_calc_vc()
44 Bsal, dsal, hsal, vc
45 Totalsalary,pf,insurance
55 Gender
56 Totalincome
60 Totalincome
62 Totalincome
64 Totalincome
66 Totalincome
68 Totalincome
70 Totalincome
74 Totalincome
77 Gender
79 Totalincome
83 Totalincome
85 Totalincome
87 Totalincome
89 Totalincome
91 Totalincome
93 Totalincome
97 Totalincome
104 rv_insert()
105 rv_display()
106 rv_calc_tax()
h for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
(b)
(a)
(d)
(e)
53-54
56
64
57-59 60
61-64
1-4
101-
110
21-46
6865-67
72-7569-71
76-77
78-79
80-82 83
84-86 87
88-90 91
88-90 95-98
99
100
47-52
5-6
7
8 9-10
11-12
13
14
15
16-18
19-20
(c)
55
Fig. 5. DD path graph created from the function (a) float calc_vc(int age, int exp_in_yrs, int extra_working_hrs, char dept[]), (b) void insert(), (c) void display(), (d) float calctax
(float totalincome) and (e) int main().
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Tables 10 and 11 respectively. Finally, the set of interactions iden-
tified is reduced to a minimal set, which is shown in Table 12.
The output of our approach is Table 6 for case study 1 and
Table 12 for case study 2. These tables show the minimal set of
interactions among variables that must be tested.
5. Results and discussion
In this section, we present the result of proposed approach on
the case studies taken and measure the effectiveness of our
approach. To develop confidence in our approach, we compared
our approach with the t-way testing. We have compared our
approach to t-way testing on the following points:
1. Comparison in terms of number of interactions to be tested.
2. Comparison in terms of test set size.
3. Comparison in terms of statement and branch coverage
achieved.
We further evaluated the effectiveness of our approach using
mutation testing.
5.1. Comparison in terms of number of interactions to be tested
The measure of the comparison is the count of interactions
required to be tested. In the case study 1, as the highest interactionPlease cite this article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approac
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.05.008strength identified for an interaction is 3; it is required to perform
3-way testing to identify interaction faults. 3-way testing would
require testing of 35 triplet interactions. However, with the help
of our approach, only a triplet interaction and two pairwise inter-
actions need to be tested. Similarly, in the case study 2, as the high-
est interaction strength identified for an interaction is 4; it is
required to perform 4-way testing to identify interaction faults.
4-way testing would require testing of 3876 quad tuple interac-
tions. However, with the help of our approach, only a quad tuple
interaction, two triples and three pairwise interactions need to
be tested. Hence, with the help of proposed approach; we can
reduce the count of interactions to be tested.
5.2. Comparison in terms of test set size
We performed comparison on the basis of size of the test set
generated using our approach and the test set generated using
basic t-way testing. As the variables can have a range of values,
it is required to partition the range into a finite number of inter-
vals. Using the equivalence partitioning technique [2], the range
of variables can be divided into the following intervals as given
in Table 13 (for case study 1) and Table 14 (for case study 2). For
example, variable ‘date’ can have one of the values from 1–28,
29, 30, 31 or (1, 32).
For case study 1, performing 2-way testing would require test-
ing of 291 pairs and 49 test cases are required to cover these pairs.
On the other hand, performing 3-way testing requires testing ofh for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
(b)
(a)
(d)
(e)
56
64
60
61-64
101-
110
21-46
6865-67
72-7569-71
76-77
78-79
83
84-86 87
88-90 91
88-90 95-98
99
100
47-52
7
8 9-10
11-12
13
14
15
16-18
19-20
(c)
55
Fig. 6. RDD path graph created from the DD path graph of the function (a) float calc_vc(int age, int exp_in_yrs, int extra_working_hrs, char dept[]), (b) void insert(), (c) void
display(), (d) float calctax(float totalincome) and (e) int main().
Table 9
c-use, p-use and r-use of variables at each node of the DD flow graph of case study 2.
Node c-use p-use r-use
7 Dept
8 Bsal
10 Bsal
11–12 Vc, extra_working_hours, bsal Age
13 Exp_in_yrs
14 Vc, dsal
15 Design
17 Vc
43–45 {{Bsal, dsal,hsal,vc},{ Totalsalary,pf,insurance }} rv_Calc_vc()
55 Gender
56 Totalincome
60 Totalincome
62 Totalincome
64 Totalincome
66 Totalincome
68 Totalincome
70 Totalincome
74 Totalincome
77 Gender
79 Totalincome
83 Totalincome
85 Totalincome
87 Totalincome
89 Totalincome
91 Totalincome
93 Totalincome
97 Totalincome
104–106 {{rv_insert()},{rv_display()},{rv_calc_tax()}}
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Table 10
Interactions among variables that may cause type 1 interaction failures of case study 2.
Path Interactions
101–110 –
21–46 –
47–52 –
7, 8, 11–12, 13, 14, 15, 19–20 {{Dept},{age,exp_in_yrs},{design}}
7, 8, 9–10, 11–12, 13, 14, 15, 19–20 {{Dept},{age,exp_in_yrs},{design}}
7, 8, 9–10, 11–12, 13, 14, 15, 16–18, 19–20 {{Dept},{age,exp_in_yrs},{design}}
55, 56, 60, 64, 68, 72–75, 76–77, 78–79, 83, 87, 91, 95–98, 99, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 56, 60, 64, 68, 72–75, 76–77, 78–79, 83, 87, 91, 92–94, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 56, 60, 64, 68, 72–75, 76–77, 78–79, 83, 87, 88–90, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 56, 60, 64, 68, 72–75, 76–77, 78–79, 83, 84–86, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 56, 60, 64, 68, 72–75, 76–77, 78–79, 80–82, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 56, 60, 64, 68, 72–75, 76–77, 99, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 76–77, 99, 100 Gender
55, 56, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 56, 60, 61–63, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 56, 60, 64, 65–67, 100 Gender, totalincome
55, 56, 60, 64, 68, 69–71, 100 Gender, totalincome
Table 11
Interactions among variables that may cause type 2 interaction failures of case
study 2.
Interactions
Vc, extra_working_hours, bsal
Vc, dsal
Bsal, dsal, hsal, vc
Totalsalary, pf, insurance
Table 12
Minimal set of interactions among variables of case study 2.
Interactions
Vc, extra_working_hours, bsal
Vc, dsal
Bsal, dsal, hsal, vc
Totalsalary, pf, insurance
Age, exp_in_yrs
Gender, totalincome
Table 14
Variables and their possible values for case study 2.
Variable Value 0 Value 1 Value 2
Employee’s name String
Employee’s ID Numeric value
Designation Manager Team leader Engineer
Gender Male Female
Department Accounts Admin Development
Basic salary 21,600 29,700 37,100
DA <10,000 10,000–15,000 >15,000
HRA <8000 8000–12,000 >12,000
Age 21–50 yrs >50 yrs
Exp_in_yrs <20 yrs P20 yrs
Extra working hours 0 1–30 >30
PF 2000 5000 9000
Insurance 1500 2500
Total salary <55,000 55,000–65,000 >65,000
Total income <65,000 65,000–75,000 >75,000
Tax 0 1–30,000 >30,000
Var. Component (vc) <2000 2000–6000 >6000
rv_calc_vc <2000 2000–6000 >6000
rv_calctax 0 1–30,000 >30,000
Table 13
Variables and their possible values for case study 1.
Variable Value 1 Value 2 Value 3 Value
4
Value
5
Value
6
Value
7
Date 1–28 29 30 31 1,
32
Month Has
30 days
Has
31 days
Is
February
Year Is leap
year
Is not a
leap
year
Leap 0 1
Fmonth 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
Dow 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
Ret_fm 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
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Using our approach, test cases are generated such that all the iden-
tified interactions are tested. Hence, for the case study 1, using our
proposed approach 14 pairs and 70 triplets are required to be
tested, which requires 70 test cases. Similarly, for case study 2, per-
forming 3-way testing would require testing of 14,306 triplets and
52 test cases are required to cover these triplets. On the other
hand, performing 4-way testing requires testing of 137,803 quad
tuples and 124 test cases are required to cover these quad tuples.
Using our approach, test cases are generated such that all the iden-
tified interactions are tested. Hence, for the case study 2, using our
proposed approach 19 pairs, 45 triplets and 81 quad tuples are
required to be tested, which requires 81 test cases.
5.3. Comparison in terms of statement and branch coverage achieved
We have evaluated the effectiveness of the generated test cases
using coverage metrics. Higher the coverage achieved, better is the
test set. We measured statement coverage and branch coverage.
Statement coverage is the ratio of number of statements executed
at least once to the total number of statements. Branch coverage is
the ratio of number of branches executed at least once to the total
number of branches. We compiled the program and executed the
test cases using GCC compiler and measured the coverage using
gcov tool. As we generated test set using Genetic AlgorithmsPlease cite this article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approac
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.05.008[29], which are based on random numbers, each experiment was
executed 10 times and the results obtained were averaged. Our test
set achieved 100% statement coverage and 100% branch coverage
for both the case studies.
For comparison purpose, we generated test set by considering
only input parameters, namely date, month and year for case
study 1 and employee’s name, ID, Gender, Bsal, Dsal, Hsal, age,
exp_in_yrs, extra_working_hours, dept, design, pf and insurance
amount for case study 2. Test cases were generated such that all
combinations of input values were tested. Test set was generatedh for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
Fig. 7. Graph between percentage of test cases executed and (a) statement coverage achieved and (b) branch coverage achieved for case study 1.
Fig. 8. Graph between percentage of test cases executed and (a) statement coverage achieved and (b) branch coverage achieved for case study 2.
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93.44% statement coverage and 83.33% branch coverage for case
study 1. Similarly, for case study 2, the generated test set achieved
94.36% statement coverage and 90.00% branch coverage. Hence, we
can conclude that our test set achieves higher coverage. Figs. 7 and
8 shows the graph between percentage of test cases executed and
(a) statement coverage achieved and (b) branch coverage achieved
for the case studies taken. By input parameter approach we mean
basic t-way testing approach, i.e. it considers all the input param-
eters of a system and for a value of t, as given by the tester, gener-
ates a test set such that all the t-way interactions are getting
covered. Test set generated using our approach is able to achieve
higher coverage at a faster rate as compared to the test set gener-
ated using input parameters. It is to be noted that success of equiv-
alence partitioning method depends on the selection of partitions
created. A careful examination of the program would help in
creating better partitions. Better the partitions defined, better is
the coverage achieved. However, as we are using the same parti-
tions for both the approaches, results for the two approaches
would be affected in same manner.
We further performed mutation testing. Mutants were intro-
duced manually. To avoid a potential source of bias, all possible
mutations were generated either by making changes in the arith-
metic or logical operators. Then 30 mutations were randomly
selected. We seeded 30 mutations into our program for case study
1 and 2. Each mutation was injected in the respective program
independently and the test set was executed. The generated test
set was able to kill all the mutants for case studies
From the case studies, we can conclude that rather than consid-
ering only input parameters, our approach identifies parameters
from the source code that are significantly involved in the
interactions. Hence, we can state that our approach attempts to
model the input space and identifies the possible interactions. As
can be concluded from the results, test set generated using input
parameters does not achieve significant coverage. In contrast, testPlease cite this article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approac
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.05.008set generated using our approach is able to achieve (near) 100%
coverage. Hence, we can state that test set generated using our
proposed approach covers all the identified interactions and
achieves (near) 100% statement and branch coverage.6. Threats to validity
Empirical experiments are prone to threats to validity. Attempts
have been made to reduce them. In this section, we discuss the
major threats. For any structured program, it was difficult to
identify a program having large number of input parameters.
The benchmark problems taken by [6] have 4–10 variables only.
We have considered only two of the benchmark problems. We
did our own implementation of the benchmark problems. The case
studies taken have 7 and 19 parameters only. Secondly, we have
considered mutation operators by changing arithmetic and logical
operators only. Other mutation operators such as addition or dele-
tion of a statement, replacement of a variable may be considered as
a future work. Thirdly, we have manually generated and added
mutants. To avoid bias, we considered all possible variants of arith-
metic and logical operators and randomly selected 30 mutations
from them. Lastly, we claimed that our approach is scalable for
large sized programs. It is based on the fact that as we are consid-
ering a single statement at a time, increasing the number of param-
eters would not affect the approach, making our approach scalable
for programs involving large number of parameters. We also
expect that our approach does not suffer from path explosion
problem. Our claim is based on the fact that, rather than generating
all the possible paths in the program, we have generated indepen-
dent paths. Also, instead of creating a DD path graph for a complete
program, we have utilized the modular property of a structured
program. We have created a graph for each function, leading to
finite number of (depending on number of functions defined in
the program) small sized graphs.h for deriving interactions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
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In this paper, we have proposed a novel approach using data
flow techniques that reduces the count of interactions to be tested.
The probable interactions that may cause the failure to occur are
identified at an earlier stage, i.e. even before the occurrence of fail-
ures. Our work tries to identify interaction faults. With the help of
data flow technique, from the DD path graph, interactions of vari-
ables are identified. As a result, rather than testing all the possible
t-way interactions, only the identified interactions are tested. The
approach is able to handle structured programs where the program
is divided into modules known as functions. Various interdepen-
dencies between functions, such as a function being called by main
function, a function being called by another function, a function
returning a value and a function returning void have been consid-
ered. The effectiveness of the proposed approach is shown by tak-
ing two case studies. Experimental results indicate that the
proposed approach in both the case studies achieves a significant
reduction in the count of interactions to be tested. Further, test
set generated using our approach is able to achieve 100% statement
and branch coverage. Also, the test set is able to kill all the mutants
that have been manually introduced in the program. Although the
initial results are presented for a medium sized program, the
approach can be extended to large sized systems and object ori-
ented systems. As a part of future work, we will automate our
approach and develop a tool to support our approach. Further,
we will study time complexity of our approach using the tool
and handle aliases of variables.
Appendix A
In this appendix, we provide the source code of the problems
taken as case study. Case study 1 is a C Program that accepts
Year, Month and Date from the user and displays the day of the
month [28].P
(21. inlease cite thi
016), http://t isdatevalid(int month, int date, int year) {
2-32 //to check if the input is a valid date
33. }
35. int fm(int date, int month,int year){
36. int fmonth,leap;
37-47 /⁄code to check if it is a leap year. Returns 1 for
leap year & 0 for non-leap year. Calculates f(m)
value and converts fmonth value to value 0 to 6
using remainder function. Returns fmonth ⁄/48. }
50. int day_of_week(int date, int month, int year){
51. int dow; //day of week
53. int ret_fm= fm(date,month,year);
54. dow = 1.25 ⁄ (year%100) + ret_fm+date-
2⁄((year/100)%4); //method of calculating
weekday for Gregorian56. dow = dow % 7; // convert to value 0 to 6
57. switch (dow){
58-72 //code to print day of week using switch
73. }
74. return 0;
75. }
77. void main(){
78. int date,month,year;
79-85 //read input from user
86. if (!isdatevalid(date, month, year))s article in press as: S. Sabharwal, M. Aggarwal, A novel approach
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.05.00887.for derivingreturn 0;
88. else
89. day_of_week(date,month,year);
90. getch();
91. }Case study 2 is a C Program that accepts various
employee details and calculates income tax.1. int emp_id,extra_working_hours;
2. char emp_name[10], add[10], gender, dept[10],
design[10];
3. float bsal, dsal, hsal, ma, pf, insurance, vc,
totalsalary, totalincome;
4. int age, exp_in_yrs;
5. float calc_vc(int age, int exp_in_yrs, int
extra_working_hrs, char dept[])
6. {
7. if(dept==”admin”)
8. vc=bsal⁄0.1;
9. else
10. vc=bsal⁄0.08;
11. vc=vc+extra_working_hrs⁄bsal⁄0.01;
12. if(age>50)
13. if(exp_in_yrs>20)
14. vc=vc+dsal⁄0.05;
15. if(design==”manager”)
16. {
17. vc+=5000;
18. }
19. return vc;
20. }
21. void insert()
22. {
23-42 //code to read input parameter values
43. vc=calc_vc(age,exp_in_yrs,extra_working_
hours,dept);
44. totalsalary = (bsal + dsal + hsal + vc)/2;
45. totalincome = totalsalary⁄12 + (pf+insurance)/2;
46. }
47. void display()
48. {
49-51 //code to print Employee Name, Total Salary
and Total Income
52. }
53. float calctax(float totalincome)// to return the
calculated tax
54. {
55. if (gender==’m’)
56-76. ./⁄ if total income is less than 150000, then no tax
is to be paid
else if total income ranges between 150000 and
300000, then tax is 10% of total income
else if total income ranges between 300000 and
500000, then tax is 20% of total income
else if total income ranges between 500000 and
1000000, then tax is 30% of total income
else tax is 40% of total income ⁄/77. if(gender == ’f’)
78-98. /⁄ if total income is less than 180000, then
no tax is to be paid
else if total income ranges between 180000
and 300000, then tax is 10% of total income
else if total income ranges between 300000 andinteractions for combinatorial testing, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J.
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(2016), http://500000, then tax is 20% of total income
else if total income ranges between 500000 and
1000000, then tax is 30% of total income
else tax is 40% of total income ⁄/99. } return 0;
100. }
101. int main()
102. {
103. float tax;
104. insert();
105. display();
106. tax = calctax(totalincome);
107. //code to print calculated Tax
108. getch();
109. return 0;
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